Essence

Mobile Desktop Phone

Comfortable office phone
Easy call transfers and conferences
Contacts sync & Cloud services
Standard SIM card

Just pick up the receiver

Discuss, delegate, decide

Power users are users too

Essence is a business phone as you already
know it. It uses mobile network, but it looks
and behaves like office landline phone. You
do not need to learn how to use it.

Conferences and call transfers, daily bread
of business people. Keep everybody in the
loop with advanced functions in an intuitive
phone.

Essence offers a lot also for power users.
It comes with unique cloud services.
You can access call list, messages and
contacts through the web. You can also
synchronize contacts with other devices
or manage phone groups.

Phone as simple as it can be
Intuitive use

Silent mode

Comfortable navigation
and friendly interface

When you do not want
to be disturbed

Business casual

Quick dialling keys

Design and behaviour
of standard office phone,
features of mobile phone

For eleven most
frequently called numbers

Light signals

Loudspeaker

Indicates incoming call,
active loudspeaker, silent
mode and missed calls

One-touch
hands-free calling

Amazing possibilities when you need it
You can use our unique JabloTool Cloud
services to access your Essence phone from
any computer through the web. Simplicity,
reliability and strong data protection are our
key priorities. You can count on it.

Access your call list, read and write text
messages, manage your contacts remotely
and synchronize your Essence with other
devices.

Are you responsible for group of phones?
Use our tool for centralize administration
to keep phones within your company
updated. Some of the mentioned features
will be available in 2014.

Specifications
Mobile network
Display
Memory
Hands free calling
Headset support
Advanced call functions
Operating conditions
AC power adaptor
Back-up battery

GSM/GPRS quad-band: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz, HSPA: 900/2100 MHz
Graphical monochromatic LCD display with backlight (128×40 px)
1500 contacts, 100 call records, 100 text messages
Built-in speaker and microphone
RJ 11 (adaptor to 3,5 mm jack available)
Caller ID, Mute, Hold, Conference Call, Call Waiting,
Call Forwarding, Call Barring, Explicit Call Transfer (ECT)
-10°C to +55°C; 25 to 75% humidity
100 - 240 V AC, 50 to 60 Hz, output 5V / 0,5A DC
Li-Ion, 1300 mAh, talk time 5 hours
Scan for more information
www.jablocom.com/essence
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